
Palacetes de Banus
(Detached Villas)
Los Palacetes de Rio Verde, Nueva
Andalucia, Marbella

From
€6,900,000

Ref: BIND46412

Brand new super-deluxe detached villas for sale in Puerto Banus *** Update Dec 2023: Only 1 unit left for sale. ***
As their name already suggests, the "Palacetes de Banus" are a remarkable set of 8 palace-like mansions in Puerto
Banus, only a stone´s throw away from the marina and all its associated up-market attractions such as the designer
boutiques, the restaurants, the lovely promenade, the iconic beaches and the most successful El Corte Ingles
department store of Spain. They are the embodiment of a new concept of luxury. Here are the most important
highlights of Palacetes de Banus: Modern contemporary architecture Located in the most prominent part of
Marbella, close to Puerto Banus and the Golden Mile Gated and secured community A boutique exclusive
community of 8 luxuriou...
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Property Description

Location: Los Palacetes de Rio Verde, Nueva Andalucia, Marbella, Spain

Brand new super-deluxe detached villas for sale in Puerto
Banus

*** Update Dec 2023: Only 1 unit left for sale. ***

As their name already suggests, the "Palacetes de Banus" are a remarkable set of 8 palace-like
mansions in Puerto Banus, only a stone´s throw away from the marina and all its associated up-
market attractions such as the designer boutiques, the restaurants, the lovely promenade, the iconic
beaches and the most successful El Corte Ingles department store of Spain.

They are the embodiment of a new concept of luxury.

Here are the most important highlights of Palacetes de Banus:

Modern contemporary architecture
Located in the most prominent part of Marbella, close to Puerto Banus and the Golden Mile
Gated and secured community
A boutique exclusive community of 8 luxurious villas in total
Each villa has its own unique design and name
All villas come with 6 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms distributed over 3 levels, with two extra guest
bathrooms
The ground floor boasts modern open floor design and is perfectly presented and set out for
entertaining
6 car garage
Private pool
Spacious outdoor entertainment areas
State of the art intelligent home system (controllable from your smart phone or tablet)

Palacetes de Banus are the perfect villas for both families and people who like to socialise and
entertain.

Ask us for a full brochure.

For more details about prices, building specifications, availability, payment terms, etc, click 
on the "Documents" tab above or contact us via the WhatsApp chat-link at the bottom right of 
this page!

The information indicated for the properties offered for sale on this website is believed to be correct at 
the time of advertising and is subject to errors or omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal 
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